
Looking back, I remember first rushing for Phi Delta Chi as a P1. Even
though it was during prime COVID, I had a blast playing games
through Zoom with the Brothers and fellow potential rushees. From
that first event, I knew I wanted to join from how close everyone
seemed. Two years later, as a Chapter, we are still striving for that
same response with those who attend our rush events by
highlighting our Brotherhood and what we have to offer. Our first
event was an ice cream social that took place in PS230. Our WMA
and WIG, Tiffany Long and Rutvi Patel, did a phenomenal job
planning it out, complete with various flavors of ice cream, toppings,
and even a charcuterie board. There was a good mix of P1 and P2
students that stopped by, totaling to an amount of 15. It was
satisfying and reassuring to see so many people interested. Many
Brothers were in attendance to welcome them and socialize, as well
as helping to answer any questions specific to the Fraternity or
about classes in general. While I didn’t get a chance to converse with
everyone, the conversations that I had were very fulfilling and gave
me a good impression overall. Towards the end of the event, Tiffany
and Rutvi led a Kahoot that included questions about PDC, their
upcoming essentials exam, and fun facts about pharmacy in general.
The top three winners were awarded gift cards! With such a great
turnout, I am looking forward to our future rush events and
continuing to get to know our potential candidates.
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UPCOMING DATES

Alumni Interviews! 
It is that time again! We are setting up candidates
interviews with Alumni! Please click HERE to fill out

the survey!

Pinning Ceremony
Date: Friday, 9/16
Location: PS 101 
Time: 6-7pm

Meatfest
Date: Friday, 10/7
Location:  TBD
Time: 6-8 pm

Alumni Tailgate 
Date: Saturday, 10/15
Location: Brooks Mall Lawn
Time: TBD

1.
a.
b.
c.

2.
a.
b.
c.

3.
a.
b.
c.

Fun times bowling with potential candidates!

Recruitment Event #2: Bowling

Date: Wednesday,
10/26
Location: TBD 
Time: TBD

Date: Friday, 11/4
Location: TBD
Time: TBD

4. Progressive 
a.

b.
c.

5. Formal Initiation 
a.
b.
c.

Fill out THIS form if you are able to
attend any of these events!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfEiKc79KTFl_lQlhlrllKeI5pOBOOHAEBwtQGNmTxqDrTtSA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsGyIM3-Aqfpm-Rn84fLuf-YtOJk4JbWafI2J50ZhuBuyDsA/viewform

